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Who We Are
Who is Opptiv?

Opptiv (formerly The Growth Strategy Company) is a growth solutions 
company. We work across industries and across the globe to help compa-
nies accelerate revenue and sustain growth. We believe that the answer 
begins when companies are able to take the guesswork out of finding, 
shaping and capturing better growth opportunities. When this happens, 
companies can tell growth stories that are clear, compelling and credible; 
allocate resources to the right opportunity spaces, disinvest from the 
wrong ones; and take preemptive action to turn opportunities into real 
revenue and growth outcomes.

What does Opptiv do?

We offer the market’s first Intelligent Growth Solutions approach. This 
means purpose-built, enterprise-class opportunity identification & map-
ping software, process and services that are expertly blended to help 
companies consistently hit revenue and growth targets, sustain them 
once achieved, and take preemptive action to improve their future growth 
prospects. 

Why do companies work with Opptiv?

In the static business environments of the past, where macroeconomic 
conditions, customer behavior, the competitive landscape and industry 
dynamics were more predictable, optimizing marketing and sales perfor-
mance were decisive factors in driving revenue and growth outcomes. 
However, in today’s dynamic business environment, next generation reve-
nue streams and growth opportunities are likely to come from new trends, 
new customers, new products and new services in unfamiliar markets 
- marketing and sales alone simply won’t be enough. What’s needed is 
an entirely different approach. That’s where Opptiv and our software-sup-
ported approach to building and managing growth portfolios comes in. 

OpptivEnterpriseTM

What is OpptivEnterprise?

OpptivEnterprise (formerly GrowthCloud®) is cloud-based enterprise 
software that is purpose-built to help companies build and manage their 
growth portfolios from opportunities to outcomes. OpptivEnterprise 
combines Opportunity Identification & Mapping with Revenue Planning & 
Execution capabilities to help companies take the guesswork out of find-
ing, shaping and capturing better growth opportunities.  OpptivEnterprise 
is delivered as software-as-a-service (SaaS) through an annual subscription 
that is often accompanied by our related professional services. 

Why do companies need OpptivEnterprise? 

Many of the underlying processes and information that companies rely on 
to identify growth opportunities are ad hoc, paper-based, or non-existant.  
As a result, identifying the right growth opportunities has become a func-
tion of “guesswork”. With OpptivEnteterprise, companies can eleiminate 
that guesswork and turn the pursuit of better growth opportunities into an 
enduring organizational discipline. This approach results in more consis-
tent and predictable revenue and growth outcomes and the capability for 
companies to continuously “get better” and “get smarter” at growth. 

Where does the underlying theory behind 
OpptivEnterprise come from?

GrowthThinking®, the underlying theory behind OpptivEnterprise, was 
developed from an extensive multi-year research project into successful 
high-growth and entrepreneurial operating companies, best practice anal-
ysis, and hands-on field work with companies large and small. Validated 
with real world experience working with companies across industries, 
GrowthThinking principles are embodied in OpptivEnterprise and in the 
book GrowthThinking: Building the New Growth Enterprise. In the book the 
company pioneered the creation of Growth Strategy as a distinct manage-
ment discipline, and the idea of large and mature companies taking action 
to renew themselves as Growth Enterprises.
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What are some of the key elements of OpptivEnterprise?

OpptivEnterprise is a next-generation software platform that was built from 
the ground up to distill the complexity of growth into a software-supported 
business discipline. OpptivEnterprise includes several innovations that 
deliver business value and impact quickly and seamlessly.

1. Social Assessment Platform. Use our Social Assessment Platform to 
customize assessments and securely crowdsource direct input from your 
employees and other stakeholders. These human insights provide fresher, 
more nuanced and contextually-relevant perspectives that promote a 
shared worldview, collective wisdom and collective action.

 2. Predictive Revenue Models. Predictive Revenue Models combine 
revenue stream forecasting, monetized risk factors, performance indica-
tors and milestones to provide the CFO-ready business rationale for your 
growth portfolio and track performance against your next generation 
revenue streams and growth platforms in a clear and consistent way.

 3. Opportunity Maps. With the market’s first enterprise-class high-defi-
nition Opportunity Maps, we provide embedded algorithms and schemas 
to score and visualize the gaps, patterns, trends and dislocations that 
signal opportunity hot spots and cold spots.

 4. Insight Apps. Designed in partnership with customers, our collab-
orative opportunity identification and mapping approach starts with our 
collection of pre-configured and customizable “Insight Apps”. These Apps 
provide you with a virtually unlimited combination of strategic lenses with 
the user experience and simplicity found in consumer mobile apps.

 5. Storyboards. Tell clear, compelling and credible growth stories with 
Storyboards. These virtual galleries use templates, images and video 
to provide a single source of truth, secure institutional knowledge and 
provide a consistent way to organize, connect and communicate critical 
growth-related information across your organization.

What are some of the solutions delivered by OpptivEnterprise?

In addition to its core function of helping companies find, shape and cap-
ture better growth opportunities, OpptivEnterprise provides solutions to 
real world strategic and operational issues including:

Decision-making transparency. Rationalize and prioritize strategic 
choices, M&A options and resource allocation decisions based on their 
quantified contributions to revenue performance, growth outcomes and 
value creation. 

Deeper customer and market discovery. Sharpen your commercial 
focus, product-market fit and customer-product fit with job-level qualitative 
and quantitative insights into customer needs, market dislocations and 
competitive gaps.

Improved portfolio management. Bring clarity to strategic initiatives 
by actively managing the key financial, alignment, risk and performance 
indicators needed to deliver expected revenue and growth outcomes. 

Super-charged strategic meetings.Increase organizational productiv-
ity by turning ordinary,time-consuming strategic off-sites, portfolio reviews 
and business status meetings into game-changing on-line or in-person 
opportunity mapping and action-oriented events.

Meaningful strategic forecasts.Easily connect dynamic, multi-year, 
risk-adjusted revenue models to real-world operational execution, risk 
mitigation plans and milestones in ways that even your CFO will love.

Better growth stories. Keep your leadership informed and deliver a 
clear, compelling and credible growth story to your board and investors by 
communicating strategic performance, progress and alignment in a visual, 
measurable and consistent way.
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What is the OpptivEnterprise Annual Subscription? 

The Annual Subscription provides organizations with 12-months of 
access to the OpptivEnterprise service (better pricing is available for 
longer terms). Similar to other annual subscriptions, at the end of the 
selected period, companies can elect to renew their subscriptions. Each 
OpptivEnterprise subscription is priced and offered based on business 
size, using revenue as the key metric. Typically the annual subscription is 
purchased at the strategic business unit (SBU) or divisional level for large 
corporations. Therefore, it is common for a single multi-business “corpo-
ration” to have multiple OpptivEnterprise annual subscriptions. Similarly, 
single-business companies or middle-market companies typically have a 
single subscription. For enterprise-wide subscriptions, OpptivEnterprise 
supports entire corporations through a scalable hierarchy, which allows 
individual business units to have secure access to their specific instance 
while also allowing for “roll-ups” and selectively shared resources across 
the corporation.

Is OpptivEnterprise flexible to the process and adoption needs 
of individual companies?

OpptivEnterprise is flexible in four key ways. First, companies can 
customize the look and feel of their service instance with their specific 
company logo and color scheme. Next, while OpptivEnterprise provides 
standard templates to capture, organize and visualize growth-focused 
information, each company can tailor their environments with their own 
terminology, imagery and other content. Third, OpptivEnterprise uses 
“organic workflows” that provide companies with complete flexibility to 
map OpptivEnterprise to their process. Finally, OpptivEnterprise is quite 
comprehensive, but exceedingly easy-to-use. The user interface and 
user experience were co-designed with practicing strategy, innovation 
and marketing professionals to guarantee ease-of-use and ease-of-adop-
tion within a wide variety of corporate environments.

Subscription
How long does it take to implement OpptivEnterprise?

OpptivEnterprise provides immediate time-to-value. As a software-as-a-service 
application, OpptivEnterprise is easily configurable and doesn’t require a 
traditional IT department implementation. For example, as soon as companies 
gain access to the OpptivEnterprise service, they can immediately take their 
existing paper-based information to begin configuring the service, building 
profiles (e.g. customer personas, competitor profiles, etc.) and conducting 
opportunity identification and mapping with built-in Insight Apps.

What type of support is included with an annual subscription?

All subscribers to OpptivEnterprise get our Setup Success Plan. For a one-time 
set-up fee, this high-touch setup plan includes two phases:Phase 1: Set-up.
Milestone-driven approach to help you setup OpptivEnterprise in as little 
as 2 weeks or at your own pace. Phase 2: Adoption.18 weeks of automated 
delivery of on-boarding documentation and learning resources to use. For 
additional fees, companies can choose between advanced and premium 
support services. Advanced support is a packaged 60-day offering that is 
designed to accelerate the initial configuration of OpptivEnterprise and 
provide on-going coaching in its use. Premium support includes intensive 
customized 90-day engagements that are designed to help companies 
create growth strategies while also configuring and utilizing the service.

Are other complimentary services offered by Opptiv?

As compliments to OpptivEnterprise, Opptiv offers advisory, learning and 
support services to help companies accelerate revenue and sustain growth. 
Learning services are designed for knowledge transfer and creating the cultural 
conditions for the successful adoption of GrowthThinking concepts. Our 
GrowthWorkout® and StrategicFutures™ advisory services help companies 
with their tactical and strategic growth challenges. Our OpptivEnterprise 
support services offer custom advisory, learning and support programs to 
help companies implement the OpptivEnterprise service and subsequently 
drive on-going utilization and adoption to maximize the subscription value.

Support
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What is “The Cloud” and why does OpptivEnterprise use it?

The “cloud” is a modern technology architecture that provides technology 
infrastructure and applications through multi-tenant Internet-based services. 
This is similar to the telephone system, where users leave the complexity 
of call routing and line switching to a service provider. In the case of 
OpptivEnterprise, we use the industry leading Amazon Web Services 
(AWS) as the cloud technology platform that effectively provides our 
subscribers with “end-to-end growth portfolio management as a service”.

What are the benefits of the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model?

The software-as-a-service model is made possible by the modern cloud 
infrastructure, where the OpptivEnterprise platform is made available to 
multiple companies from a financial-grade secure infrastructure. This modern 
approach simplifies the cost of ownership by allowing companies to pay 
an annual flat subscription fee that eliminates the need to procure, own, 
install and maintain local software and hardware. This all-encompassing 
subscription makes costs and service levels predictable while eliminating 
technological complexity, the need for support staff and the perpetual 
implementation-upgrade cycle of traditional, on-premise enterprise software.

With OpptivEnterprise, will we be stuck with old technology?

We are constantly working in the background to enhance and upgrade 
OpptivEnterprise capasbilities, user interface and user experience. 
With automatic, continuous small enhancements, two to three major 
upgrades per year, and with every customer on a single version of the 
software, OpptivEnterprise subscribers seamlessly gain access to the 
most advanced and updated technology. Additionally, we periodically 
offer our customers the option to upgrade their experience with new 
capabilities and bolt-ons to the core OpptivEnterprise service.

Technology Security
How does OpptivEnterprise make my data 
more secure than it is today?

In many companies, commercially-sensitive, growth-focused 
information can be found within paper slide decks, spreadsheets or 
“sticky notes”. The traditional paper form of this critical information 
makes it extremely unsecure and inaccessible. OpptivEnterprise 
eliminates these vulnerabilities by providing a secure system of 
record that uses “bank-like” 128-256-bit encryption (provided by 
VeriSign) for application and database access controls in redundant, 
highly secure data centers (provided by Amazon Web Services).

How will my data be protected?

In addition to encrypted data and our secure technology platform, 
OpptivEnterprise adheres to a third-party certified privacy policy (certified 
by TRUSTe) that implements industry best practices and external scans to 
ensure the highest levels of data privacy protection and management.

Can I get a free trial of the service?

OpptivEnterprise is an enterprise-level service that does not lend itself 
to “free” trials. After you submit your preliminary information, we will be 
happy to demonstrate the full capabilities of the application with you in 
real-time. We do offer multiple videos, visual aids and written content to 
give you a good feel for the service. Additionally, we encourage you to 
sign-up for our Free GrowthSpace® service. This free service is available 
at www.opptiv.com/thinking and will provide you with additional 
insights into the Opptiv experience, ideas and solutions portfolio.

Getting Started



Getting Started
How do I actually purchase a subscription?

The OpptivEnterprise Annual Subscription is purchased in conjunction 
with our Client Services Team. To get started, the first step is to provide us 
with some preliminary information about you and your company through 
our website at www.opptiv.com. Our CST will then follow-up with you via 
phone call and email to answer any of your questions, provide informa-
tion related to your specific subscription and provide the necessary steps 
needed to complete the registration process.  Depending on your specific 
internal approval process, from the first contact with us, a stand-alone 
OpptivEnterprise service could be turned on within 24-48 hours.

How can I learn more about OpptivEnterprise 
and Annual Subscription?

Our Client Services Team is here to answer any of your questions, provide 
information related to your specific subscription needs and guide you 
through our demonstration and registration processes. Please contact us 
at anytime.

Contact Us 

Visit us to fill out the preliminary information form

www.opptiv.com
E-mail us

info@opptiv.com

Call us toll-free

855-806-3760
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